Communication Video Production Team to Create Videos for Website

Communication students Derick Blake and Ryan Meyer are the members of the newly created Communication Video Production Team. The Communication faculty has asked the team to produce a series of videos for the Communication website. The videos will be an excellent source of information for incoming Communication students. When completed, the videos will answer the following strategic questions:

1. Who are the Communication professors?
2. What does our program offer?
3. Why should you study Communication at UWGB?
4. What do our graduates do?
5. Why do I hire UWGB interns and graduates?

This will be an ongoing project. The Video Production Team will begin filming in the upcoming weeks, but the project will likely continue into the next semester.

Please contact Rachel Veldt at veldrf02@uwgb.edu with any questions regarding this project.

Interview conducted by Communication Department PR Representative Rachel Veldt